Collective learning from calls for global action
by Anthony J N Judge
This document was originally prepared for the planning meeting
in January 1981 of the Planetary Initiative for the World We
Choose (described;n this issue, pages 7.10. and 11-14). Despite
Its many J/mltations, it identifies concerns which need to be borne
in mind when reflecting on the meflts of any new proposal for action at this time. The proposals emergmg from the recent Casablanca Forum of NGOs (November 1981) are a case in point (see
pages 18-25). as is the Club of Rome's new Forum Humanum
project and the Stuttgar1 proposal (pages29-33). The World
Forum of Transnational Associations (Brussels. 1980) must of
course also be seen in this light.

Introduction
Calls for global acllon are much 10 be welcomed in this lime of uncertainly The following comments atlempt to focus on the
sigmticance 01 the ever-present gap between the vision underlying SUCh proposals and the reality of the outcome. Given
that the past two decades have seen the
birth and demise of many global pro~
grammes and campaigns. are lhere lessons which can usefully be kept in mind
when assessmg new calls tor actron. Why
is it 1hal Initiators of new calls lor action
pay Illlle aUeollon 10 the .....eaknesses of
pas1 e"orts ? How can bhndspols be uncovered 10 gIve grealer strength la such
initiatives as they emerge? How can we
learn from the inadequacies of eHorts In
lhe pasl ? The following POints constitute
a rudll'nentary cnecklist of polnls which
ment refleclion In deSigning and responding to any global call for achon, oarticularly one based on the energIes of grassroots participatIon and mobilization of
.. we the peoples ".

Recent examples
2. In whal way will an 100flative enable us
to move slQOIflcanlly beyond Inlliahves ot
the pasl ? ConSider the following examples:
2.1. WOfld Symposium on HumanIty (1979):
8ening aSIde the persona lily and tinanClal
problems. ,n whal way will the Inillalive attempt to achieve more 1tlan the SympoSlum? The Symposium lal/ed In many
ways 10 prOVide any Integra lion of Ihe energies represerned To what extenl was II
more than a lun eJ!penence wilh some audtovisual high~ ?
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2.2. Toronto World Future Congress (1980)
(Theme: Thinking globally, acting localIy): this Congress brought together a
large number ot highly qualified people.
But no coherent message or course of actIon emerged. It was an idea supermarket
for .. future consumers ".

2.3. Findhorn Onearth Gatherings (annual)
(Theme: Vision tor the 80s). These gatherings mobilize 200-300 people every
year. The meeting process (speakers.
groups) generates much enthusiasm.
Whilst Ihls must have many effects when
the Individuals return to their own communities. It IS lar from clear that considerably
Increasing the numbers so eHecled would
constitute a slgnlhcant breakthough
Again the problems of moving to a hlQher
level of Integration are aVOided, as are the
Significant ditterences 01 ODIOIon of those
present. whether as resource people or
humble participants

2.4. UNINGO Forums: such events have
been held in parallel With recent UN Conferences (Vienna. Rome. Vancouver.
Stockholm). They onng together many organlzallons lor lengfhy debates and mformal diSCUSSions. The Queshon IS whether.
knOWing the resulls achieved. the oroan·
Izallons would have commilleo Ihe re·
sources to particlpatmg. The resolullons
and declaratIons of such events are ccr·
talnly of debateable significance.
2.7 Many academIC (WO MP. Aspen. Pug·
wash. UNU/GPIO. World UOIversity.
WAAS. elc.) or governmental meetings
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have been held which attempt to come to
terms with the issues covered by the
planned initiative. These responses have
been inadequate to the challenge. or It
would not be necessary to envisage thiS
initiative. But why have Ihey been inade·
Quate? What are the lessons 10 be
learnt?

2.8. International campaigns: Many information campaigns have been tied to
(U.N.) mternationat .. decades ". " years ..
or .. days.. (e.g. children. environment.
etc.). These mobi~ize many groups and
coalitions In what way have these been
inadequate to the challenge?

Problems 01 emphasis
3. In the light of (he IOltiallve prospectus
as It now stands. each ot the above could
be seen by theJr proponents as haVing
closely related. if not Identical. intentions.
What are the possible dimenSions of the
planned event In the light of such past eJ!ercises:

3.1. InsplfallOn Namely the necessary
use 01 " heavies .. (super-star soeak.ers)
to attract people to the event and its pro·
gramme and to establish lis significance
Problem· such people may be encouraged 10 take up much programme time.
even though there is little 10 say that IS not
already available (e.g In their books Of in
reports of prevIous meetings). little alienlion IS given to whal people can do once
they have been stimulated to an applopnate level of enthusiasm. little attentton IS
given to the lack of Inlegration (it not con·

t'hctl between those orovldinQthe mSPlrillion. Any overemphasis on lI,spiration ne·
oessanly or~supposes that participants
are nol alre"dy adequately inspired or
motJ\O~ted and thus alienates those who
hOpe to use the occaSIon 10 move collectIvely on to the next step

3.2. EducatJon: Namely to help those who
participate to aChieve some new level 01
understanding 01 the complex of issues
WIth whIch the world IS confronted.
Problem: this can absorb much programme time. The QuesllOn is whether Ihe
focus on leammg IS not a disguIse tor mabihty 10 focus COllectively on Ihe fact that
there is a marked inability to act even
when everyone has learnt lhe same lessons.

3.3. Information exchange: Namely exchange of ideas. opportunilies. contacts.
etc.
Problem: this very beneflct81 process IS
usually creatively haphazard and it is
QuestIonable whether It has led in the past
10 working methods adequate 10 the challenge. By its very nature It can at best lead
to a low-level organiC integration.

3.4 CelebratIon and expression: It IS entirety appropriate that Ihe event should
have a celebratory character to mark the
achievement 01 a certalf' moment of integration. Enjoyment and expression of relationship are essential Oils for integration
processes.
Problem: Celebrallon can easIly be used
as a disgUIse lor IndIVidual and collectIve
rnability to achieve anything beyond the
event. The more successful the celebra·
tion, the more successful the disguise: a
celebration of inabihty to act.
3.5. Planning and coordmation: Efforts may
be made to develOp ways of linkIng together groups and individuals for future
action.
Problem: Coordinating bodies are shonlived (or out-live their usefulness) and are
too frequently .. letterhead.. or ... talkshop .. deVICes. Networks are frequently
exercises in optimIsm which faill0 work or
at1ract commitmentlor any length of time.

3.6. V,sion and design: Such events ofte....
aspire to envISion and design the future.
Problem. the VtSlon, if any, tends to remain at the level 01 enthusiasm and is not
confronted WIth constraints essential 10
the design process from which action
bluep"nts can emerge. If deSigns do
emerge. they tend to be simplistiC and to
reflect the Views of the self-selected
gr01Jp which worked on them.
3.7. DeclaratIons: Efforts may be made to
focus the collective intentions mto the
lorm ot a declaration,
Problem the preparatIon and discuSSion
of such " document lends 10 consume

considerAble hme. llllle Is heard 01 the
declaration aller Ihe event and it seldom
provides lhe plallorm for the collective action onginally mtended. The same IS true
lor the wrilten reoort or audiO-Visual re·
corO of such even IS.

3.8. PublIC Impact: A maIn purpose of the
event may be media impacts 10 inlorm the
general public
PrOblem: the compromIses made to this
end distor1 the programme to lhe pOtnt
where lilHe may be achieved in reality
amongst the partiCIpants The event be·
comes a symbol of .. what might be .. Without (aclng up to the construction ot the
steps 10 gel there.

3.9. Creativity: stress may be placed on
stimulating the emergence of creative Ideas wilh which 10 respond to the challenge.
prOblem: Whilsl creaTIve ideas may
emerge, there is seldom a satisfactory re·
cePlacle within which they are receIved. It
is usually the case 01 seeds falling upon
stony ground.
3.10 ActIon: 11 may be hoped to use Ihe
evenl to do somelhing on Ihe SPOl as op·
posed to talklllg about doing it. or about
the need tor others to do It.

Problem: Action undertaken without ref·
leclion IS usually 01 shorl-lived or highly
localized siyniticance. This may be an
adequate symbol (deSPite the intention)
but does not have The WIde-ranging impaCI desired except In Ihe case of highly
dramatic actions.

3.11. Conceprua!izatlOn: Jt may be hoped
to clarify intellectually the InterdiSCIplinary
gUidelines lor possible action.
Problem: EmphaSIS on the analytical Illtellectual mode can decay swiftly into a
debale between oppoSing SChools of
thought. LIltIe attention IS given 10 the
problems 01 syntheSIS.
And when InferOISClpllnaflty IS an explicit
concern. the conseauence IS ohen merely
a euphoric exchange of Ideas at a level of
super1rclahty wnlch guarantees that any
disagreements will be Quickly disguised
and avoided In order to create Ihe impression lhat the InitiatIVe has come realistically to gflps with the central Issues
There IS httle record 01 any concrete action ernergmg from such exchanges In the
past.
3.12 $pmtual inVocation: It may be considered Importanl to introduce a spintual
dimenSIon In order to Invoke new inSIght
Problem: those in lavour of this emphasis
tend 10 conSider il of such sigOlhcance
that only InCldenlal altenllon needs 10 be
given 10 01 her Issues and notably to con·
crete steps towards action.
4. The caulionary remarks abOve can be
conSIdered In relation to :

Ihe inItial planning meotinu. preparatory
nallonal/~calevonts. culminating conler.
.ence or event, as well as any follow-up
The problem IS to guard against over-emphasizing any 01 the above tendenCies. Jt
is nol a Question of maximiziog one or
mOl"e 01 them allhe expense of the otha,s.
The challenge is to Interrelate these essentially camp/emenrary energies. despite
conflicting individual or group I)relerences
for partIcular eml)hases.

Metaphor of birth
5. Tne Challenge can best be described by
lhe very uncomfortable analogy to the
process 01 human birth Collec1ive events
as currently enVisaged mllY involve tillllation leading, if successful, merely to mild
partiCIpant arousal Or they can result In
some 10lm of effectIve Inlercourse. possibly leading to orgasms 01 colleClive enthusiasm with lillle outcome Additional lactors 01 major Importance are however reQUlreo to ensure any Quickening of a new
departure as a result ot ef1ec\lve conceptIon through ler1ilization. And even then
Ihe result may be a rruscarriage. a sllllbirth. or even maltormed.
Unlonunalely 11 would seem Irom past
events thal excessive aUenlion has been
given to the processes engendenng en·
thuslasm, with litlle concern for the adeauacy of The receptaCle (a womb) within
whICh fhe results 01 the exercise can be
contatned and brought to fruilion (lo say
nothlO9 01 the Question of midWifery and
post-natal care).
There IS a problem Of collective, responSI·
ble parenlhood. as opposed to lhe shortterm. and freauently irresponsible, concems of casual intercourse, however
pleasureable
6. The present world cnsis IS such that
those who are prepared to respond to it
should not be called upon to waste their
energIes on unfruitful actlvllles The challenge lies in finding ways to weave together lhe very different energies which are
needed in order to conslilute a viable new
loon.
Past experience 01 still-born and failed InItiatives indIcates how little we conSCiously ~ know .. abOut Ihis process 01
engendnng a new departure. I1 may well
be IhaT the collective process is a perfectly natural one - oarents after all do nor
have to be concerned With 1he bIOChemistry 01 ler1ilizalJon But there are certain
preconditions lot dependence on nature
as any farmer knows -bulls and cows freQuently have a rather luzzy (if not comical)
idea about what IS Involved. Is it pOssible
Iha1lhe tundamenlal process of ~ prese n ling • and .. addressing. IS DOOrty understood. If at all. In Ihe way In which configurations ot groups constitute themselves in
relatIon to the complex. problem-mandalas .. of thelf preoccupafions ?

7. In many domaIns (e.g musIc) tangible
changes," forms have been the precursors 01 analogous changes in ulloer-
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standing 01 PsvehO-soclal reality. Could It
be thAt the ignorance and Jmb;lIRnces
Chfl.rfl.Cfe"sflC Of paSI relatiot'lsl1ip between the sexes have lessons 10 offer
conceming errors In the collective apcY08Ch to engendering Viable now psychO-SOClal lorms ? It is only vary recenlly
thAI sex education has made any rnroads
on Ihe. often Quaint, misinformation and
furtive· airty ~ secrets by which lhe physical process has been surrounded - at
lhe price 01 untold misery and OisiltuSlonment to Ihose ,nitially caughl ,n Ihe compensating glamour. IS il nol possible thal
many social change initiatives are in eltecl couched ,n tems which relnlorce an
analogously quaint misunderstanding 01
whal 's really involved in Ihe .. gutsy .. process of enoendering new psycho-social
forms?
More troubling Still, it is only recently Ihat
some rellgJOrtS have started 10 release the
sexual process from being an unlortunale.
If necessary. manifestation of Ihe beast m
man. Is ,t possIble Ihat Ihere IS still a SimIlarly unfortunate confusion blocking understandmg of (he analogous PSYChO-SOCial process?
SUCh miSinformation can only lead to a
double standard. characteristic of Victorian England. 10r example. In the prudery 01
the salon. babies .. appeared .. as a result
of an unmentionable process clouded In
euphemIsm. Comptementins thiS. social
Change was accomplished and enforced
at a distance by brulality and bloodshed.
Is it POSSible that such a polarity now perSists between the artrflcially .. heady .. debates 01 (inlernational) meetlngs, complemented by the violent confrontations of
SOCial change and revolution In the field.
Can the envisaged initiative break out of
the double standard? Can It .. recognize ..
Simultaneously tne two poles 01 the duality wnereby new torms are engendered.
and Ihereby move Into a more organic
mode w,thout the pflmihve extremes 01 artificlallly and blOodshed?

Possible criteria for success
8. By what Ctltena IS it oossible to determine whether this new initiative IS moving
oul ot the currenfly impotent mode into
one offering some hope of breakthrough
or transmUTation?
8.'. TopIC mtemHatJonship: the prospeclus
shoula do more than Simply prOVide a
short-list of malor world problems wilh lip
set'Vice paid to the fact that they are all
- interrelated ". What (meeting) processes can be used which respectlhe degree of interrelationshIp. the artificialIty of
the categories, and the essential Incom.
patlbillty Of the perspectives which need
to be orought Into luxtaposltlon? For It
would seem Ihat most 01 our essential
concerns come In pairs whICh are dynamically opposed to one another. and thiS
oppoSItion Can only be reconciled wHhin a
dynamic Iramework characterized by apparent paradox and contradiction.

-32 Group mterrelatlOnshlps : what degree
Of group Interrelallonship IS called lor by
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this ,mtmlive 7 Would that achieved durIng the locent Inlerfiatlonal Year 01 lh(t
Child be conSIdered adequate? If more IS
reqUired, the prospectus should be more
expliCit about lacing UP to fhe very real ob·
stacles to beller networkIng If is not sufficient to be content to ahenate those who
do not concur. The energy of complementary Viewpoints in opposition IS a guarantee 01 realism.
8.3, Role of iniriators: such InrhatNes are
usually Judged by the bodies who lunction
as focalize~s The prospectus needs to be
expliCit as to how the process WIll move
beyond the limllallons of the focallzers in
order to Oenelit from the diversity 01 organizalions which might be attracted 10
thiS Imhahve. What are the conscious and
unconscious lilters by which topics and
collaborating organizations Will be selecled ? How are such filters lustihed ?
8.4. U"askable questIons: what are the
Questions which thiS initiative conSiders
unfruitful 10 confror.t ? Can Ihe initiative
face up to its own .. shadow .. (in the Jungian sense) ?
For examole. lhe prospectus may stress
the importance of .. positive .. altitudes.
Does thIS effectively exclude any exercise
of the cfltlcal faculty? Does it mean a
commitment to aVOid using sentences
con taming negatives (except in relation to
negativIty rtself) ? ThiS leads 10 very sImplistic thmking. oay/night. high/low.
young/old, tife/death, summer/winter. elc.
are necessary complements. As any gardner knows, an "eternal summer time,.
could only be unfrUItful In the long-term
(however much participants enjoyed the
sunny period) Initiatives often reinforce
the assumption that the world CriSIS can
be resolved by everybody embracing
everybody else and thus dissolvmg all differences m an upwelling of empathy and
love ThiS archetypal vision avoids any
concern With the signlftcance of (hose diflerences in perspecllve tor the development olthe energy of Ihose who are Identifted with tnem. Human development is
nol srmply a matter 01 eliminating dIfferences. Those differences preSumably
need 10 be broughttogelher mto some appropnate rela1ionship 10 each other as a
basis tor whatever is to be the nexl step in
the evolulIon of humanity.

8.5." So what .. : It IS useful to consider the
significance of the Inillatlve as though il
had already been completed What then
has been accomphshed and has It been
more than a .. useful exerCise .. ?
Whal IS the likehhood that much Will be
done abouf any "' Plan of ActIon.. (at
which the U.N. has genefated many of
doubtlullmpact) ? If It IS merely an eaucatiof'lal exercise. should those WIth Wider
expectations have devoted energy to the
Initiative rather than to other things?
8.6. Acknowledgement of past initIatives:
does the prospectus acknOwledge past
inifialives and IS it deSigned In the light ot
lessons learnt trom such experiences?
Or does it create the impression that rt IS
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thA hrSI ellort of thiS kind end th~r',I'
free 10 act Without the constrainls of IHJst
experIence?

8.7. LIm,tations: does the Iniliahve recog_
nize the geO-political I,mltations at ila Im.
pact? Or is II Contenllo claim wOrld.wide
coverage in the light of loken activity in
olher geo-political bk>cs ? How can comp.
ensations 10r SUCh limitations be designed?

8.8. Personality problems: how does the
Initiative plan to handle the personality
problems between the figures which USually underly and undermine such projects? Is the ~ democratic" procedure of
electing pte-selected officers mto the usual hierarchical framewor1< to be accepted
uncritically rather than as symptomatic of
a mode of proven inadeQuacy? Or is it
sufhcient 10 Ignore tl'lese problems in the
hope that they will quietly disappear?
8.9. self-reference: In prepanng Ihls initialive can its advocated procedure be meaningfully applied to Itself? Can SUffiCtelll
new content be gIven to a ~ Plan of Action .. to make the work sufficiently magnetic and distinctive 'rom previous initiatives ? Can a suffiCIently exciting scenario
be prepared for the CUlminating initiative?
Can suttlclent content be given to the
hoped for change of attitude in the participants - and organllers ?

Conclusion
It would be a serious mistake to perceive
the above COnSIderations as a .. negative .. or .. pessimistic" damper On any
intiativc The International communlly has
experimented with a variety of initiatIVes
over the past two decades. We should not
fool ourselves by the content of the .. Success slorles .. which those involved leel
Obliged to circulate afterwards for public
relations reasons. AChIevements have
varied from modes! to InSlgnlrlcant when
measured againsl Ihe dimenSIons 01 the
problem The first step towards more significant InitIatives IS to recognize how the
previous ones have tended to lall. The
purpose 01 thiS document IS sImply 10
point out thal pOSSibly we are not taking
into account Important constraints. To
aVOid acknowledging constraints is the
most stupid form of ~ positive .. thlnkrng.
Constraints are essenhal to good design
as any architect, artist or inventor knows.
The Question is how can we learn to use
them creatively.
If we do not know how we are part of the
problem. we cannot understand the nature of the solution reQ.,ired.
If we do not know how we are part of Ihe
solution. we cannot understana the na·
ture of the problem we face.

IS the planned In,t,atlve to be a metaphOr
01 our collective oroblem or of the solution
r8QUlffKt. or will it be a catalyst tor wodd
translormalion ?

